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Newsletter
If you have not renewed your membership, please do so quickly so you will
be financial and able to attend and vote at the AGM on Wed. February 25th
CMS C OM I N G E V E N T S .
The website is revamped and up to date so please use it to see what’s coming up in the
“coming events” calendar under “News & Info” heading: http://www.channelmenshed.org.au/
A video of the shed construction is available under the “News & Info” heading. Go to “What’s
behind the shed” sub heading. The story also on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cV7kWCNvt4s
If there is anything on the website that you wish to change, add, subtract or make
recommendations please do so at anytime. Contact Peter on emailments@gmail.com or
0417487488.
To all music lovers at CMS from Bruce Laffer, Shed member:
Many of you , like me, were probably thrilled when music CDs first became available all those years ago and
promptly disposed of our turntables and vinyl records, thinking that CDs were a vast improvement which never
needed cleaning! I certainly gave away my turntable but somehow held onto my vinyl records, some of which feature
world-renowned artists. You might not know that the Shed has a quite good-quality sound system with capability for
playing both CDs and vinyl records. I’d like to suggest that we organise classical music occasions every now and
then, lasting perhaps three hours or so, where we can enjoy great classical music in comfortable surroundings. I’ll be
at the Shed with my vinyl records on Thursday 19 February from 9.30am until 12.30pm and look forward to anyone
interested joining me. We can enjoy music (my collection is mostly baroque, with nothing much later than Brahms,
but you might bring your own records along) on that morning and arrange times convenient for all for further
concerts: perhaps something like the first Thursday of each month. I look forward to meeting up with you on
Thursday 19th.

W O U L D YO U L I KE TO H AV E YO U R OW N HE AV Y D U T Y H Y D R AUL I C L O G
SPLITTER?
It costs about $100 to hire a splitter for one day. We are thinking of a group cooperative
purchase of something between one and two hundred dollars (per part owner) to obtain a
decent log splitter, which you can use anytime and as often as you like. There could be a
nominal usage rental (say $10 or $20) for maintenance etc and you can sell your share to CMS
or other shed members if you want out. Details to be sorted at a meeting. First in best dressed.
Contact Peter with expression of interest to attend inaugural meeting. 0417487488 or
emailments@gmail.com
F O U R T H T H U R S DAY OF E AC H M O N T H B L O KE S BBQ
Starting Thursday February 26th. Put it in your diary. See the website calendar. Breeze by for
snag sanga or stay for the full hook steak and red wine. 3pm to 6pm.

